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MISCELLANEOUS. Rates of AdTertisiM I was by 4he, efforts of .conspirators in the
Southern' States, , signalized the defeat of
the endeaVor,' and the disclosures of the
census of the same year prored conclusively
that the .'defeat. .waa: final. The political
supremacy of. the slaveholduig ' interest
the sway which that interest had previous--'

ly exercised brer the ' General Government
had been"' forever 'overthrown. To re
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BUSINESS CARDS.

A. RUSH'S CONFECTIONERY
Removed to Second Street, near Main: -

JK. tionery to the above named place, and ia adtri
.. atea to nr 01a nasi nam kui also ornl a

.ci nQTri acq tms&nroaisamw .
Ana prttoM to my oki and naw j&Lruus, tttkiwho- -
ever ay give me en order lor (jokes and. Joore- -.

tionertee.X will famish them ia such a style aa
woald be creditable at the WUtt Hease. -

A. RUSH.
fbl8dm Swxmd Street, near Main.

c. scHiirrr & stark.
- ' MT noleeale and Retail Dealer in
French, English & American
APERHANG wf ft ;

iii'SHS ASD papkb 1

Shde and rixtareo. Curtain Good, 31U Oor
atcea, Onrtaln Pina and Parlor Hlrron.

Ho. S and 6 Tint atreat, ETannrUlo, Indiana.
prl!-l- y - ,

Jazaes Steolo, :

(asocaaaon to aruu a hcitncl,) ' '

Id ST., BET. CHESTNUT & CHERRY.
- . 6VAHSVH,I.E, IWPIAWA.
ASH, DOORS, WINDOTY BLINDS,

jobs ssbo x.v.nana,
Board, Latha, ate., of arary deacrlption oonataat

if on hand. Packing Bozaa of aU ktnda made to
Sawing of erery kind done on the ahorteat

aotloa. aprl8-l- y '

NATIONAL HOTEL,
Corner Mala and Fonrth Sts.,

Louisville, Ky.
T. A. HARROW PROPRIETOR.

ONE DOLLAR PER DAY.
nov21.tr

PHIliIl DECKER,
(8nooeaaor to Becker Kramer),

MANUFACTURES OF LARD OIL.
BOAP AND CA.HBI.ES,

Also an extra article of
tiBJVMJVfi, M JWMJVJt, T CMM 0,Vealera In Boain, Soda, Aahea, ita. Also

PURE CATAWBA WINEour own raiaing, in qoantlUea to anit parchaaera,
4 JHmtm frrf t . ftrtt df Sbi4,

TANSVlLLJi, INC. ,

Tarm oaah, or 0 day' paper negotiable In
' aak. Janao-I- y

JAMES T. WALKER,
JUSTICEOt THE PEA Cl

eXKIBAIi OOliVcTINO AQH , i "'.

' ' EwmevilU, ndiona.
. Office on Third atreet, between Main Eya-aie- re

atreeta.

HUN NELL'S
: (POSMKBLY OP STIKLX A BUHHILL.) -jPloorlns TWT1 11 F, it--i OOSHXR OP
:;wAL5rii street and thk canal,

N ETA VS TILLS. IKD. - '

rmaim wvui u .. jbstj a lmBUjmM.yr" " M. ie now in fall operation, with new and com.' . tlat Machinery of the latest atyle, for Planing aad
Lnmber, Planing and SrooTlng Flooring,

' wtaking Door a .and Saah Mouldings, Window
; Btlnda, and every other deacription of work done
f. la euch eatabtiahmenta.

All work at thaae Mil la warranted te be wall
4oae, and 111 be oflared at the lowoeteaah prkea.- Dry Poclar Sioorinr and Weatberboardinar eon.
ataotly on hand, and will he cold for oaah.

" Itracketa and Scroll aawed to any pattern.
Blittlag and aU kind of Sawing don to order,

an 4 in the moat approved tyl.
WM. HUNNELU -

1 X. JadC. MoQ-r- l tT, ' "

WHOLUILI OIALIB I

GROCERIES & LIQUORS,
He. WeatFlrat atreet,

ap2S.lT EVAKBYILLK.ISD.

GREAT BARGAINS I II
IM

Dry Goods. Boots & Shoes,
Hats, Gaps, &c. ad

In defense of th;3e great principles, our
friends and comrades, our sons and our
brothers, have pone forth to the battlr field,
and are now offering np their lives. Thou-
sands have already gone to the soldier's
grave and tens of thousands more will lie.
stretched upon the bloody plain before this
contest shall be closed. They fall not in
defense of their own homes or firesides, but
in vindication of the rights of man in sup-
port of that great theory of Free Govern-
ment wbich has foaad its. home upon our
Western shore. . .

We owe It to ourselves we owe it to
the friends of Free Government throughout
the world that the sacrifices of these mar-
tyrs to thexauae of Liberty shall not have
been in vain, and that the fruits of this dire
Struggle ehull not- - be lost to the coming
millions who shall read its record or emu-
late its example. "

We have thus set forth, fellow-citizen- s,

as briefly as possible, the motives which
Control!ed,'J,U3.'riitberto, , and the leading
principle W-- purposes. by which our action
will be guided hereafter; We rely with
confidence tfrjunthe Support of our constit-
uents. We, believe iht great mass of peo-
ple of this State; without distinction of
party, will concur in the sentiments we have
thus set forth,' and will in incis-
ures essential to give them effect. And ha
one of these measures.ts harmony of poliii-c- al

action, and .unity of political counsel,
among all suctr in the elections of the com-
ing Fall w 6 appeal to th03a whom we

Republicans, Union Democrats, anil
all other loyaf taea who support the

and assent to the principles
and purposes of this address and the reso-
lutions by Which it is accompanied, to
waive all questions of mere form and usage
ia political action, and to elect delegates
from each Assembly District of this State,
to meet

a
in convention.

at....a time and place
to oe nereaiter aesignatea, ror the nomina-
tion of Stte - officers, and for such other
business as.may be brought before them.

BK3OLUTI0N3.
Reeolved, That the present rebellion had

its origin in the determination of Southern
politicians, to control, by political strategy
or by force, the policy foreign and domes-
tic -- of the General Government, and that
fbejr found their pretext for a resort to arms
in the election of Abraham Lincoln to be
President of the United States, which de-

monstrated ' their permanent and hopeless
defeat, so far as legitimate and peaceful
measures are concerned.

Reeolved, That we recognize as aa imper-
ative duty, that all parties and friends or
their country should cheerfullyand cordially

with each other in rallying to the
support oftbeGovernment,and in rendering
such aid and assistance to the Administra-
tion as may be in their power, and we
pledge our support to the Government in
whatever lawful' measures of punishment
or repress! ?n it may find necessary to ap-
ply to penous arrayed, or property employ-
ed, in rebellion against the Government, to
te-on- that tbe Constitution may be d,

Bua-rer-- -- i nuiuu tt uie en-
gaged may be brought to an honorable, a
speedy and successful issue.

. Resolved, That while we ernestly desire
an early and honorable adjustment of our
national difficulties, that we are opposed to
any hollow truce, or any compromise.which
shall give ns present peace at the expense of
future safety or honor of the nation ; and
that we will consent to no sheathing of the
sword, nor cessation of the conflict, until
armed rebellion shall be effectually put
down and the authority of the Government
and. tbe Constitntion, in their full force aad
vigor, be fully reestablished in every State
and Territory of the Union ; and that we
are nna!.'rabiy opposed to any division of
the Union, Or to' any permanent suspension
of the local sovereignty of tbe several
States which compose it. .

Resolved, That we approve the action of
the Congress of the United States in initi-
ating the abolition of slavery in the Dis-
trict of ..Columbia, and of tbe message of
the President to the National Congress, of-
fering' pecuniary aid to each of the slave
States as will emancipate their slaves ; and
we pledge ourselves to the adoption of tui
policy, so far as ' the same may be practi-
cable. - J ' ' '

Resolved, That we regard tbe adminis-
tration of President Lincoln, in its conduct

the war against reoellion in its inter-
course with foreign powers and in its gen-
eral supervision of the domestic affairs of

country.as having been characterised by
eminent ability, patriotism and succecj; that

bas met the unprecedented difficulties it
bas had to encounter with firmness and
prudence, and that it is entitled to the sup-
port and confidence of all loyal people of
the United States, without disiinction of
party. . , ...

Resolved, That we cannot too severely
condemn that spirit, nor denounce those
men who have sought or who seek, to make
perannAi ptwfit rVnm the necessities of the
Government, or who have availed them-
selves of its wants and tni-mni- os, au
their opportunities or official position to
plunder its property or abuse it3 trusts:
and dishonesty may be banished from each

every department of tbe Government,
pledge ourselves that, in the appoint-

ment and election of all officers and egents,
civil or military, State or National, as will
recognize but one test of merit or qualifica-
tions among loyal men, and that shall be tbe
Jeffersoniau requisite " Is be capable ? Is
be honest ? Is be faithful to the Constitu-

tion."
Resolved, That tbe present wants and ex-

penditures ef tbe Government emphatically
call for tbe most rigid and scrupulous hon-

esty and economy in tbe administration of
affairs. ' Officers and agents should be

held to the strictest accountability, and all
dishonesty, extravagance and fraud should

summarily and sternly punished, since
no other way can tbe heavy burdens

which now threaten the people be alleviat-
ed or averted.

Resolved, That for the purpose of carry-
ing into effect at the coming election the
principles and policy thus set forth, we
recommend that a State Convention be
held for tbe nomination of State officers,

be supported at tbe election next fall ;

that all Republicans, Union Democrats and
other loyal citizens, snpporters of the policy

the Administration, and responding to
the principles and policy set forth in the ad-

dress 4 and resolutions wherewith submit-i- n

the election of

three delee-ate-s from each Assembly Di3- -

trict to such Convention.
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I officers. " The mea thus nominated, m spite
1 Of the ' Tl?OrT)uS pfforta ' nf flia an.rallAil
j Demoeratie organization, were elected by a

Tory large popular majority;: j
In the election of members to the Legis-

lature, the same patriotic ' spirit r pertaded
threat bodj jjf.the people. The Repub-
lican party in every Senate and Assembly
district of this State, as ert?yhere through- -

' . ... . .Mae a A m

Z
jwauooai Aaminiatration which It placed in
vowet, to the sapport of that TAdministra- -
tion in whfetefer" measures "the emergency
might .require for ths sdpuressiea of the re--
bollion And the preserratioa of. the Union.
Ja yery many of those districts theRepub- -

uas saqBesuoiiea power to
elect such CAndidates, they warved. all such
preferences, and aided In electing men who
. "em politically, but
wnose toyaiiy ana paramount devotion to
the country had been made manifest b v
tbelr t 'patriotic- - And' independent actioii
and in'stjU; other districts,; where the Re
publicans were.ia the minority, their nnion
with true Democrats who had been reDelled
from their own - party organization by its
thinly-diigoise- sympathy : with the po
litical sentiments and ; purooses-- , which
prompted the rebellion, resulted in the elec
tion of Democratic Union men.', i "

In some one of these three wars iiearlr
all, the. undersigned: .were elected lo be
members of the present Legislatnre. They
tnet at Albany and entered upon their duties
erf this common platform of devotion to the
country, the Constitution, and ; the - Union.
iney nave actea together : as Union men,
ignoring past differences and discarding all
political distinctions. They organized the
Assembly upon this basis, and heir Dro--
ceediDgs throughout the session have been,
characterized by harmonious
in efforts to reform public Abuses,- - to re-
trench needless expenditures, to check and
crush out profligacy and corruption'in all
departments of the Government, and to
strengthen the bands of the' General Gov
ernment in its contest. with rebellion. The
wisdom of this course, in, this State and
throughout the coantryl is now aDnarent.
The heart-burnin- gs and bickerings of party
have been banished. ..Traitors at home
have been cowed or shamed fn to silence
and submission. The credit . of the Gov-
ernment bas been sustained, and confidence
in its stability and integrity has been re-
stored. Thanks to the courage and heroic
constancy of our citizen soldiers, to the
wisdom of their ' leaders, and the hearty
support of the great body of the people, the

-tide of war has been turned back upon the
rebellion, its armies defeated., its strong
holds captured, and its leaders are 'One by
one paying the penalty of their . hideous
crime. . ..

Nothing ia the bistorr of this nation, or
the world, surpasses the patriotic devo-

tion of the people to the country - in this
crisis of its fate. Not only have ther offer.

their Uvea their for tunes, incoy u
witbout stint, for the public rood, but thev
have surrendered, for the moment, with
equal alacrity, what freemen everywhere
deem infinitely more valuable than either
life or fortune, namely, their personal rights,
freedom of speech and of the proas', habeas
corpus, and whatever else seemed for the
time to stand in the way of preserving the
nation's honor and the nation's life. None
but a nation whose pillars rest on the im-
movable foundation of a people's love,
could endure so sharp and severe a' test.
With every successive step of the "rebellion
bas the strength ot our Government become
more manifest. Despotic Power! have seen
with surprise this calm surrender , hy .a
people living under republican institutions

the fundamental rights and ' immunities
which those institutions were made to pro-
tect, Tbey profess to see in it - indifference

those." rights; whereas,' they are ed

for the moment only, as a means
giving them A Urm and immovable basis

hereafter. They are waived fori the time,;
order to preserve: the Constitution, which

guarantees them, forever,- - .'., i.. 3J.
But while so much. has. been done, it

cannot be forgotten that a mighty work
still remains to be accomplished. While

country has been delivered from the
immediate peril by which it seemed a few
months since to be threatened, it must be
borne in mind that the '.rebellion .not

been crushed t that battles have yet to
fought and victories won, and ' defeats

perhaps encountered, before we can safely wf

relax our united efforts- - a the common cause.
Nor is the emergency . tvny; longer purely

military in its character.: The. dangers and
which now threaten the Union are not ex-
clusively dangers "arising r.&ootu military and
force. Questions of political principle,
touching the very foundations of the Gov-
ernment, and threatening its. stability and
integrity, quite as really as any menace ot at
military power, are; rapidly' arising or are
thrust into the - controversy ' by designing
enemies of the Union, for '"I

--- ng: the problem of
preservation.- - Thacsjjafi3 w h ich brought of
taia reoeuioa, witn an meir etienaaut

perils and evils, have yet to be eradicated
removed. V- -

A. great and comprehensive system of
financial policy, with our
present and future wants, must be inaugu
rated and administered; the no1

ment of the authority of the National Gov
ernment has yet to be effected ; and the
mode of treatment toward persons in rebell-

ion,-; their property ; and their slaves, has
to be determined. : We must vindicate
intelligence as well as tne patriotism ot

our people, and put to shame the tyrants of
the Old. World who laughed at our calami
ties and predicted the downfall of popular
government and free institutions.

And, what is. pernaps a more uiuicuii.
problem still, the system and machinery of

free and representative commonwealth in
must be made to move on and work har-
moniously

set
with a heavy National debt, nd;, 7

onerous .and searching taxation.' - The '

experience of the past, and our own Revo-

lutionary history, should admonish as that
our greatest, perils may yet lie hidden in
tbe future, and that it will require the uni-
ted

as
efforts and energies, for years to come,

all true, loyal, and patriotic men, to car-
ry us in safety through the storms and dan-

gers that still beset and threaten Our' way.
Whatever difference of opinion may hare

hitherto prevailed, or may still prevail, on
-- the general subject of Slavery, no obe can
doubt that it Is, if hot the primary caese,: -

the pretext and powerful agent of the pres-
ent rebellion. -- The slavebolding interest
has aimed for many years to control tbe
political aetion of the General Government,
and to make that action subservient to its
own aggrandizement The result of the
Presidential election of I860, aided as it

.1 Slight Cold,

or &fae. L, jfh.ttxat
.which might be cheoked

Tit- - ' - ''i Tjmum a simple remedy.
fneglacted, often terminates seriously,
Few are "aware of the importance of
stopping a jojjxih. or SfUa.h

cdxL in its first stage ; that which
in "the' 'beginning 'would' yield to a
mUd remedy, if not attended to, soon
attacTcs the lunsrs. z '&1Jc&htJtrst introduced eleven, years ago.
It has been proved that they are the
bast before . the 'public for
jfka.tJun.CL, dtcLt-f-h.-, the Socking
Cough in lCan.sjAjnIiLari, and
numerous affections of. thej3ftifaat
giving immediate relief.
JPttblic Speakers it Singer

will find them effectual for clearing
and strengthening the. voice.

Bold by aU (Xruggists and 0ealers
m Jdedioine, at &$ aenis per box.

Sold In XranftriHe by
leen

BCERHAVE'S

NDl BITTERS,

layer. Complaint. Fever & Agne, &e
Ths anoceaafal introduction and nee of" thi cele.

rated itemedy ha been the signal for a literal flood
or compounds ceiled " Bitten," offered in various
lorma, Irons a qnart bottle to a five-gallo-n keg, un
til this word"" Bitter " ia bat another name for
" greg, or some villainous whisky mixture..Bat the really great relief derived from the. minate dose, one tesspoonfal. of oar medicine, T l
Bcerhave's Holland Bitters,
and the tntirt obtne of aJUr prottrmtiom, has eaUb--
liahed for it a reputation which the host of imita
tiona and conn tarfeits have failed to undermine thispositively vegetable preparation, with barely anffi- -
uoui yiu, Butriii tu pmsrre it. i .- - z j a

Bat one size of the genuine (Half-Pin- t Bottlai).
price On Dollar. . i.

It ia a medicine of long tried efficacy for JwiA.
fng tha Blood, so essential for the foundation, of
gooa neuiD ana ror correcting disorder of thestomach and bowel. .j
Two or three dose will convince the afflicted of italatary effecta. The itomach will speedily regain

strength, a healthy action of the liver, bowels,
and kidney will soon take place, au-- i renewedhealth, be the quick result. --

Jwr Try
Bcerhave's Holland; Bitters-Bcerhave'- s

Holland Bitters.
Bcerhave's Holland Bitters

APrws sVsw T Mm MM Mm Mr M W Mm all

Bcsrhave's Holland "Bitters.r HH VUH, Try wan ;
Bcerhave's Holland Bitters;ror X.9SS Or UVPtSTiTK. Try. '

Bcerhave's Holland Bitterslwmr fesrf KacArKss, fry.
Bcerhave's Holland Bitters.

Jfor JM,Mie, Try
Bcerhave's Holland Bittersla all Nervoaa. Bheamatie. and Menralgie A dee- - 4.
uona, it Baa in numerous titancee proved nigbiy
benencial, and in others effected a decided enre.

Read Carafnily I 'n "i ;i
The genatne, highly-coucentrai- Bcerhave's Hcl.

land Bitters is put op in half-pin- t bottles only,.and
retailed at One Dollar per bottle. The great do
Band for thia truly celebrated medicine has indue- -

many imltationa, which the public houle guard
against parchasing. ' . . .. ,
. smm of impotkum I got that ear wtflks Tu oa Us

- iabeiof frg bottle pom 6up. r
' Benjamin Page, Jr., Xo.,

SOLE PROPRIETORS.FllTSBUBttH, PA.

KELLER & WHITE,
A QJSNtS EvantvilU, And.

GEO. I. BITTROLFF,
TfWJVIJyO JCST UMTUMJVUnJFmL from the. East, with a well selected atock of

WatohearCioekar Jewelry, and Silverware, offera
hia stock as low sa the articles can be bought in
large cities. Gold Walshes, from S150 down toti. Silver Watches from (90 down to $10.
Clocks, from 8oO down to $1.75. setts of Jewelry,
from $50 down to 60o. Bracelets, from $30 down
to $2.50.

Finger King, Breastpins, War-rinc- s. from SIS
down te 26c. Silver Table and Teaapoona, otu
Ladlve, Gream Spoons, Bntter-an- d- Fruit Knives.
Sugur Tocg4. Salt and Atuetard Spoons, all sold
lower man usual.

Bitver, Steel and German Silwr Spectacles, L-- e'

nae Wire and 8hell Pertemonaies. (Silver and
Tortoise shell Card Cases eatlemea's Purses and
Portemocaies.

T. B. Bobinson' Indexicnl Silver Sosd. for
cleansing Siiier or Plated Ware, the best thing
ever need. -

Gold tinard asd Vest Chains, 0ld Pen. Plated
Ware, Castors, do. Lathe and silk Guard Steel
Cliain Ooggle. Servers and others. Thermom
eters, ire , ail el wbieb he oner at low figures.

Call aad see before purchasing: elsewhere, and
atisty yourselves of the tact.

CHOICE POTATOES.

OUU TOES rectlred on conaisnment and for
sale by SHAkPK A CO.

aijZt-dl- v

emitter fj Gootls.
- - ...-- T- c,1;

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.'.;

SCHAPKER & BUSSiNG7S
. .; JSO. MAIN ETBSn.rtr, Ff- -

WW stock of trimmed and uutrimmsd Bonnsls,
Hat, Tlowara, Bushes, Bibkoa, Nets, Ac and
conatantly receiving. - - - -

Having a akturol trimmer engaged for a a sea
son, we alu trim Bonnets and Hatsst snort no
vice. - - KB A-- BUbdlNG, riap23 No.-4- Main street.

"LV 4V4 Tonnda rood Kio Coffee f r one dollar at
Yiokery Brea. : .

10 poanda good brown sugar ror ens dollar.
8 pounds - white ;,. "

At Viskery Bros.
WAKTBD.TO BXCB AKGK. A Fairbanks "

eonnter scale for a platiora scale. One of 800 to
1,060 poanda dtaoght preierred.

ViOKKHT 11 SOS.
aprie Ko. 88 Main Street.

- mmjIJ 400 kegs nail, all size, at George
V W Foster A Oo.'s.

SJCAMLKS8 BAGS. 4.0SO stamless b.gs, at
Ceo. Foster A Co.'s.

rOJ.SlVAS.AWU RUWIAW11WIW MIUIIB,
,t ai... i.v v,

' CKJli?(T Anf LiJ.ma.-o- o vuim irvaa ujuisuiw
meat ; 60 bbl fresh white lime.

..... OZO. FOSTER A CO.,
marSS - - - Oener Locust and Canal.

TQWXSinPjJBBABX NOTICE
JL will be kept uonsUntly. open from this date,

to the tee of the citisens of.Tigeon Township at
ths Township Trustee's office (with Ja.. T. Welaer)
Thtrd street, --newly --opposite the Court House,
Xranaville, Sandays and the nsual holidays only
excepted. Office hoar from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

JOHN WAYMAS. .

. ' ayM-d3- Township Trustee. -

JF9MCM 60 bbl best quality, for sale by
AteV feblS . 8. B. GILBEE C A OOj

Ai. of Molasses, frot'. the South, ja.t received and
for sale by the bairel. half barrel, at retail, by

ny-l- w BK1L, bX A CO., 47 Main St.

venge this defeat, and reverse by force the
verdict of the ballot-bo- x, wss the primary
purpose of the rebellion.'- - "

!

That purpose bas failed , and the perma
nent welfare and' settled sentiment of the
country forbid any : attempt. tQ soften this
failure or qualify- jn any .degree its disas-
trous effects upon" .Slavery Itself. The on

has t'has-far-prov- fatal to the in-

terest tt was designed to serve jThe blows
of the 5 war-- ' which ralaveryi Jav'oked have
fallen - with-- mortal weight npdn Slavery
itself. The whole falsa tfuctUre-o- f the
institution has been shaken to Its founda-lien- .'

Not only have its sway over., the ad-
ministration of the National Government,
and its hold npon the respectful toleration
of the country been rudely and thoroughly
broken,' but tbe local laws upon which it
have' rested have been seriously affected
by the presence of our armieAand tbe meas-
ures of military , administration which the
emergencies of the country have reqHired.
However men may have differed hitherto
as to tbe power of Congress over Slavery,
there is now very little difference among
tnose who have acted together in support
of the Government as to tbe practical he--'
cessitles of the future. We all agree that
Slavery must never again be permitted to
increase its power by invading free terri-
tory or bringing new Slave States into the
Union therefrom that it mustfeease to exist
in the District of Columbia, whiqh is under
the exclusive jurisdiction of the "General
Government aad : that - the Constitution
must ; hereafter-- , be. administered in the
spirit of Freedom and for the advancement
of those principles on which our institu
tions rest, and not for the perpetuation of
Slavery. Wo all agree that Slavery,' so far
as it may be of pecuniary, social, or politi-
cal value to any individual.- - in rebellion
against the Government, should be' made to
bear the penalties' which every such indi-
vidual incurs by the guilt of treason or re-
sistance to lawful authority; r? And we all
agree that in sustaining tbe wise and con-
stitutional policy of President Lincoln, by
which, through aid extended by the

to such States as may in-
itiate measures for tbe emancipation of
their slaves, we may hope at some future
and not distant day to be delivered forever
from the curse of Slavery.

Unless the country can rely upon r the
establishment of these principles in the ad-
ministration of tbe Government, the defeat
of tbe Rebellion will give us neither indem
nity for the past nor security for the fu-
ture. We oppose, - therefore," any peace
which shall leave in doubt the power of the
General Government to maintain its right-
ful authority, and to quell any rebeilimr,
lowniTBr a-- " wuicn shall leave I tie ma-
terial ability xt this treason but partially
broken aud subdued.1 And when tbe end of
material operations shall come, we oppose
any terms of peace which Shalt recognize
any division of the Union, any concession
to the political demands of the slavehold-in- g

interest, or any acknowledgment of
their claims upon the General Government,
except such as are distinctly conferred or
admitted by the terms of the Constitution.
When the war is closed, We demand free-
dom of speech, and of the press, in every
State and in every section of the - common
Union. We demand that tbe citizens of
each-Stal- shall be entitled to all the privi-
leges . aud .immunities of citizens in the
several'. States'. "And while we proclaim
anew . our solemn purpose to stand by the
Constitution of the United States, and to
respect all its provisions and all its guar-
anties,' we demand such a construction of
those provisions as shall -- conform to its es
sential spirit; and not, by converting it
into an instrument for the aggrandizement
and perpetuation of Human Slavery, per
vert it from its original purpose to " form a
more perfect union, establish justice, insure
domestic , tranquility, provide for the com-
mon defense, promote the general welfare,
and secure tbe blessings of Liberty-- to our-
selves and our posterity."

We can see but one way of attaining of
these results, and that is, by sustaining the
present National Administration in its
efforts to reach them, ; Tbe Administration the

President Lincoln has thus far been
characterized by .wisdom,, integrity, and it
success. Compelled to encounter dangers

' difficulties of-tb- e most formidable
character, it has met them with firmness

prudence. . It has averted the perils of
foreign war . witbout any sacrifice of the
national . honor, and has contended against
treason, corruption, and secret conspiracies

home, without any permanent or serious
infringement of personal ; rights. Yet, in
everything it 'has hitherto doay ana in

4iniiiiia.wCT-m-
, for the pres-

ervation .of the" Union and the restoration
the power andthoritvofthe Constitu- -

lioo.
men who claim to be Democrats, and who
seek, by the perversion of tne name of De and
mocracy, and by the control of the organ-
ized

we
machinery of that party, to defeat its

policy and destroy its Influence. We have
sympathy, with; such a purpose. Nor

wiy we act with any party or set of men
who will pursue such an object, either by
organized or individual action, under what-

ever guise, or with whatever pretext, or by
whatever means, direct or indirect,' that ac-

tion may be taken.
As good citizens we feel bound to resist

and defeat all such purposes, and we are
unwilling to weaken our power for such an its
effort by any act which shall divide oar
strength or distract our counsels, or sepa-

rate in tbe coming election those who agree be
the principles and. policy we have thus in
forth.? 'i '.. ' ' '

'We cannot reconcile ourselves to the be-

lief that the time baa yet come to revive
the feuds and distinctions which once div-

ided-and embittered toward each other
loyal men ; not can we regard that man

safe counselor of tbe Government,
whose thoughts should be mainly bent, cot to
npon how tbe Constitution and liberties oT

the country may be best perpetuated and
preserved, bat upon tbe restoration of dis. of
tinctions and prejudices, the feuds and cor
ruption of an era that has gone never to
return." ' ' ' :; : - . " " '

There are higher ; and holier duties that
new demand all our energies. We are now
fighting the great battle of tbe nineteenth
century tbe battle of Freedom, Progress,
and Constitutional Right against Oppres-
sion, Tyranny, and Wrong. The stake is
nothing less than the success or failure of
Popular Government and free institutions
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i uuioii' JLiegisiEtive Adoress.
To the Eleitort of the' Stale' of. 2Vew .York

The nadersigned, members of the Legist
ia rare, ieei it incumbent on tbem, on clos
ing; the session of 1862, lo Bubmit to the
electors of this State some considerations as
to ice present eondiDon of the , country,
ana tne ponncai aoties wnicn it devolves
noon them. ; :- - ; '

.; i ;When they assembled here, the great re
Jaetlion, whose- rising clouds had so' long
aarxensa toe southern sky, had already
burst Tn 'desolating fury' upon , the land.
The bad passions of ambitions and unprin-
cipled men, embittered' by Ihe teachings
ana spirit or an institution which has long
Deen our sname and our reproach, and poi
soued by party bate and last of power, had
finally culminated in open, madness, and
burled npon our country all the calamities
and dangers we had feared so long, and had
sougnt so earnestly by concessions and com'
promises to avert and avoid. It had be- -,

come the duty of this generation t6 meet the
most tearful --peril Our institutions have ever
been compelled to encounter. That duty
had teen rendered doobly difficult by the
magnanimous and confiding, incredulity of
tne loyal people or tne northern States,
who steadily refused to believe their South-
ern brethren capable of the greatest crime
that has ever stained the annals of any na-
tion, and who resolutely shut their eyes to
the movements . of organized conspiracy,
and even to the marshalling of armies, in
Open prelude to its preparation. It was not
until, the bombardment of Sumter an-
nounced the actual outbreak Of the rebel-
lion, that the North could credit the possi-
bility of such an aot. Then they awoke
from their delusive dream, and began to of
realise the fearful dangers that menaced
them on every side. They then saw the
Constitution rent and torn thenar ad
Hon stabbed in a vfiai part, tee whole fab-
ric and . foundation of the Government
broken and shaken from its center to its
circumference, treason in the army aad na-
vy, and in every department of the Gov-
ernment, and foreign nations looking scorn-fell- y

on and gloating over the apparent
and well-nig- h accomplished ruin of the
Republic.

Never was there a period in the history
of the world so well adapted to try the
strength of free institutions, or to test the
courage and patriotism of free men, and
right well did they vindicate the. one, and
assert, 1n a manner never to be forgotten,
the truthfulness of the other". --.

. Though they found themselves' without
military training or organization ' of any of
kind with, a new. Administration-jus- t

elected, and unused to the responsibilities
of power with a bankrupt treasury, and to
our little army and navy scattered to the
four quarters of the world yet, with a de-
votion

of
and determination worthy the heroic

days of the Republic, and without a paral-
lel

in
in the history of nations, they sprang to

arm's, and .'rallied 'as one man to the sup-
port of the Constitution. From mountain
top and valley, from the lake, the river,
and the' ocean, from the city and from the the
plain, from all the walks aad trades and
professions of life, without distinction of
caste, or birthplace, or sect, or party, tbey
stepped forth npon the same common level, yet
side by side, to battle nobly for Freedom, be
Order, and Constitutional Law. . ' ; -

In the political world, the crisis produced
changes almost as great, and quite as hon-
orable to the patriotic loyalty of the Ameri-
can people. To a very great extent, in all
the Northern States, mere party organiza-
tions dissolved and melted away in the
presence of this fierce and flaming peril.
Ia this State, as elsewhere, the popular im-
pulse demanded that patriotic men of all
parties should lay aside, for the time, their
differences of political sentiment, aad unite
in support of the National Administration
in its efforts to maintain the autborityjsf tts
Union. The great body of the people were on
ready , for such a union, and nothing but
the obstinate resistance of a powerful organ-
ization,

and
claiming to represent the , Demo-er-a

tic party, and controlling all its organ-
ised means of action, stood in the way of
its consummation. This organization, act-
ing in the name, but belying the spirit and
temper of the patriotic masses of the Demo-- I

- . ... . . . i. o . . . . . rcrauc party, wcui iuiu tuc ouiio vuuieai. ut
last fall npon the avowed basis of hostility t

to the " National Administration,; and; to yet
nearly every one of the measures which, the
tinder the pressure of imperative necessity,
it- - bad been compelled to adopt for the suc-

cessful prosecution of the war, and - the ar-

rest of measures in progress within the lim-
its of bur owa State to afford aid aad com-
fort

-

to the rebellion.: A strong feeling of
dissatisfaction soon made itself manifest a
among the. great body of the Democratic
party, whose patriotic . sentiments and pur-
poses were thus misrepresented, and who an
protested Indignantly against thus be
ing made tne instruments 01 sacnucing me
very honor and safety of the country to the
resentments and ambition of political parti-

sans: and, joining others of their fellow-citize- ns

not connected with them in party of
associations, tbey met ia ;' Convention ia
Syracuse, for the nomination of a State
ticket upon the broad platform of loyalty
to the Constitution and the Union, and the
support of the Administration which bad
become responsible for the fate of both:
The Republican Convention, wbfch had as--.

Sembled At the same place, ia the same Bpir--
it end for the same patriotic purpose.
promptly laid aside for the time all thought
Of Independent action, ana jomea tne union
Convention in its declaration of purposes,
and in La selection ot candidates for State
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